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Issues of the Bulletin 

Who would have thought that on the third Sunday in March 2020 

when we were driving along Anzac Highway towards the V.S.C.C. 

Vintage Gathering and marvelling at the ques at Coles we would be 

affected by the Covid Virus for the next two years? 

We have learnt new words  

Lockdown, Home schooling, working from home, Vertical drinking, 

and the most important one there is no toilet paper. 

The Government turned the Supercar track into a testing station and 

the show grounds into a vaccination clinic. 

The Austin 7 movement pre Covid was strong in South Australia with 

regular meetings and members using their cars for recreation and 

racing. 

I did not want to lose contact and wanted to keep the interest rolling. 

 So, the Bulletin was born. 

The first few weeks was a short email which progressed into a 

newsletter and now is at least 20 pages each week of information 

about what’s on, articles of interest, For Sale and Wanted 

advertisements. This is a copy of 24.4.20. 
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Bulletin Number Five 24.4.2020 

Still we are in lockdown with our cars silent in the garage. 

What has been happening over the last week? 

I have been making Ruby Battery boxes and lids 

             

Wolf has made a frame so he can test run Austin 7 motors before they are 

installed in the car. Oil leaks are easier to cure before installation. 

 

 

 

Chris Cutting is tidying her garden. 

 



Past Events  

The last chapter in what we did not see on the Flinders run. 

An A40 Ute at Orroroo   

On this day 12 months ago we were in Meningie  

Coming events 

All British Day February 2021 

The ABD annual general meeting has been postponed until late May.  

The Austin 7 is 100 years old in 2022 and we need to be the featured Marque 

at the ABD in 2022. 

To be the featured marque we need members to stand on the committee of 

the ABD to claim the date for us. 

Austins Over Australia August 2021  

Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W. Their first Newsletter was released 

last week. If you did not receive it let me know. 

We also need to be thinking about what else we are going to be doing in 2022 

to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the Austin 7. 

National rally at Warrnambool in Victoria. April 2022. I have already 

booked 20 rooms in a suitable Motel in Warrnambool for us to stay in. 

Centenary Celebrations of the Austin 7 in England. July 2022 



Buy and Sell 

 

This is a photo of John Hewson’s sports car which he has for sale. 

Austin 10 Parts to give away. 

Starter, generator and 5 easy clean wheels  

Keith Seidel Ph. 83375231 

Colouring Competition. 

Still no entries I have now eaten the chocolates that were the prize for the 

person that can colour between the lines. 

Coming up. 

How to reset leaf springs by Andrew 4 pumps Dawes. 

Another use for your leather belt. 

How to press shapes into sheet metal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Late Mail  

I have been sent the following photograph from Kevin Field  

Does anyone recognise either of the two cars in the foreground and where the 

photo was taken? 

The white car although it has an Austin  7 radiator Cowell has a chassis with 

dumb irons, overhead valve engine and early Morris Minor type wheels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

What’s on and What’s not  

3.4.22 McLaren Vale Vintage and Classic CANCELLED 

1.4.22 - 4.4.22 Vintage Caravans at Victor Harbor 

3.4.22 Regularity at Mallala 

9.4.22 - 14.4.22 Centenary Austin 7 Rally Warrnambool 

10.4.22 Gawler to Barossa Vintage & Veteran Run 

11.4.22 A7C Monthly Club Meeting 7.00pm Start 

19.4.22 Leisure Run See David Searles for Details 

23.4.22-24.4.22 Historic Races Mallala 

24.4.22 A7C Autumn Leaves Run starts at Mt Lofty  

25.4.22 A7C Technical Night Swap meet 

30.4.22-1.5.22 Lake Goldsmith Steam Rally Vic. 

16.5.22-20.5.22 A7C Mid North Hub Rally  

28.5-29.5.22 Historic Winton  

11.6.22-13.6.22 Border Run to Portland 

19.6.22 A7C Monthly Club Meeting Sunday 3.00pm 

19.9.22-25.9.22 Perkolilli Red Dust Revival 

16.10.22 Bay to Birdwood NOTE change of date 

 

Please check with the organisers as dates and events may be subject to change. 

 



 

Page 3 Girl 

 
This is a pre-1926 Austin 7 (it has 6-inch brakes) converted into 

a special somewhere in Australia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sillier than a Seven 

 



 
 



LET’S GO FOR A DRIVE IN MAY!!! 
 
The Austin 7 Club SA Inc is organising an intrastate tour 
to Port Pirie and environs.   
 
This Tour is scheduled to take place from Monday 16 May 
2022 to Friday 20 May 2022. 

 
A booking at Bentley’s Cabin Park 137 Main Road Port 
Pirie has been made for the four nights required.  Please 
make individual contact with the Cabin Park for your 
particular type of cabin. Bentley’s phone number is 8633 
2666, please quote “Austin 7 Club Booking”.  
 
After you have booked your accommodation at Bentley’s, 
please advise me on email dsearles10@bigpond.com or 
Text me on 0408 700 047 stating that you have made a 
booking for so many people. 

 
Our evening meals can be had over the road at Sporties 
Tavern, Solomontown opposite the Cabin Park.  A booking 

will be made at this Tavern closer to the event when 
numbers are known.  There will not be any requirement to 
attend this venue for your evening meal. 
 
All future correspondence with participants will be by email 
or at club meetings. 
 
Thanks 
David Searles 
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Border Run June 11 to 13 2022 
 

The news is that the 2022 Border Run is ON having been 
delayed for two years. 

We are going to Portland Victoria from 11 to 13 June 2022. 
For those who would like to have an early start to the Run, 
a booking of 12 rooms has been made at COONAWARRA 
PLACE at Penola for the Friday 10 June 2022. 
The motel is holding these 12 rooms for us until 8 April. 
To get the ball rolling, if you would like to come along, 
please reply to David Searles to your attendance and 
requirement of a room at Penola. 
Saturday will be via Casterton for the Sheep Dog displays, 
then onto Portland. 
Details of Portland accommodation will be forwarded soon. 
  
I also believe that several of you who normally attend 

Border Runs have an appointment in the north of the state 
for which I wish you well on your travels. 
  
Those not travelling north, please advise early of your 
intention to stay at Penola.  
 
DO NOT contact the Coonawarra Place as the club will be 
co-ordinating the booking. 
 
Thanks  
David Searles 0408 700 047 
 
In co-operation with Chris Cutting who has done the 
groundwork for 2022. 

  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sports and Specials 

 
Mrs JO-JO about to be pushed off at Brooklands  

A reader has asked me if I remember H C ‘Nobby’ Spero. Yes, I 
certainly do: I saw him racing at Brooklands. He was a regular 
competitor with his Austin 7, and he used some rather unusual 
streamlining in the search for extra speed. 
He appeared first in 1928, in his Boyd Carpenter car named 
‘Mrs Jo Jo’, at the Whitsun Meeting. In his second race he 
finished third, with the respectable best lap of 80.46mph, 
especially for a non-works Seven. 
In those days they had evening meetings at the Surrey Track. 
The green A7 was second in an open five-lap handicap, its lap 
speed up to 81.24mph. As a diversion Spero had a go at 
Greenford dirt-track, and at the Middlesex MC’s day at 



Brooklands he came home third in a 50-mile handicap, behind 
the supercharged Sunbeam and s/c Amilcar of Mr and Mrs W B 
Scott. 
More importantly, the Austin ran in the JCC’s 200-mile race. 
Driving with commendable consistency, Spero won the 850cc 
class at 59.95mph, after driving for over 3hr 22min, with one 
stop for fuel, beating half a dozen other A7s. 
At the August races Spero was second to Capt Alastair Miller’s 
1093 cc Lombard, to which he had given a 32sec start, with an 
excellent best lap of 80.98mph, a speed he repeated twice in 
the President’s Gold Plate event, although unplaced, showing 
that he knew how to get a small car very quickly round 
Brooklands. 
That November, before the Track closed for winter repairs, 
Spero, with co-driver Bell, set Class H records in the A7 for 
200km, 200 miles and six hours, at speeds of 68.85,66.14 and 
67.99mph, the last from Chase and Boyd-Carpenter, which 
they had established in the previous year, at 62.97mph. 
The following year, 1929, a new body was used for ‘Mrs Jo Jo’ 
with an elaborate nose over the radiator and a flat tail, Spero 
sitting so far back that he could rest his upperarm on the top 
of the off-side back tyre, hopefully only when the car was 
stationary! At Easter the car, now described as a KC Special of 
749cc, with its pet name clearly displayed, at first fizzled out, 
but by August the little aluminium car with cream wheels had 
recovered to win that year’s President’s Gold Plate race 
despite an increased handicap, with a lap of 84.70mph. Spero 
had beaten all 10 rivals including Clive Dimfee’s 3-litre Austro-
Daimler. 
In September he scored a second and two more thirds lapping 
at 81.71mph and doing a standing-start lap at 72.71mph in the 



Sprint Handicap. Spero entered the 1929 BRDC ‘500’ but with 
no result. 
For 1930 Spero moved from normal streamlining to the 
unconventional in his search for ever more speed. He used 
frontal bodywork which completely covered the tops of the 
Austin’s front wheels, following that of the Sunbeam with 
which Segrave had raised the LSR to over 200mph in 1927, the 
body shell tapering into a sharply-pointed tail. 
It took until a five-lap race at a Brooklands Club meeting 
before he got results, a third, lapping at nearly 84mph. He was 
also driving an S-type 1½-litre s/c Lea-Francis in racing trim, 
lapping at 101.43mph, but in spite of a kind handicap it was at 
first no match for other cars, until at Easter it took a third, its 
lap pace up to 102.27mph. That was almost the end of this 
enthusiast’s serious racing, which had endeared him to the 
Weybridge fraternity, although he did try seaside sand racing. 
Later he successfully drove his ex-Whitney Straight/Prince Bira 
8CM Maserati in VSCC races. He then bought a 250F Maserati 
and encouraged his son John to race it, after which Neil Corner 
bought it and raced it effectively. He still owns it. A keen VSCC 
member, Nobby presented the Spero Trophy for VSCC events 
for up to 750 and 1100cc cars. He died following a heart attack 
in January 1970. 

Written by Bill Boddy 
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Old Adelaide 

 
 

Rundle St 1966 
 
 
 

 
 



Buy & Sell Exchange 

 

 

 



For Sale  

Austin 8 Motor, Gearbox and Diff plus an extra-long motor.  

Reasonable offer. 

Anthony Hambrook 0432 585 204  

Adelaide 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Friday Funnies 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 


